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VIRGINIA: 

BEFORE THE THIRD DISTRICT, SECTION II SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE VIRGINIA STATE BAR 

IN THE MATTER OF 
ERIK M. HELBING VSB Docket No. 23-032-128108 

SUBCOMMITTEE DETERMINATION 
-(flJBLI:CREPRlMAND} 

On October 18, 2023, a meeting was held in this matter before a duly convened Third 

District, Section II Subcommittee consisting of Meredith Macdonald Haynes, Chair Presiding; 

David Stock, Member; and David Robinson, Lay Member. During the meeting, the 

Subcommittee voted to approve an agreed disposition for a Public Reprimand pursuant to Part 6, 

§ JV, ,i 13-15.B.4. ofthe Rules ofthe Supreme Court ofVirginia. The agreed disposition was 

entered into by the Virginia State Bar, by Renu M. Brennan, Bar Counsel; Erik M. Helbing, 

Respondent; and Bernard J. DiMuro, counsel for Respondent. 

WHEREFORE, the Third District, Section II Subcommittee of the Virginia State Bar 

serves upon Respondent the following Public Reprimand: 

I. FINDINGS OF FACT 

l. In November 2006, Respondent was licensed to practice law in Pennsylvania. 

2. ln January 2007, Respondent was licensed to practice law in New Jersey. 

3. Respondent is not, and has never been, authorized to practice law in the 

Commonwealth of Virginia. 

RESPONDENT'S LAW FIRM 

4. In 2015, Respondent established his firm Consumer Law Relief, LLC, d/b/a Helbing 

Law Group, LLC ("HLG or Respondent's firm"), which Respondent describes as a 

''national law firm" to: 



provide general debt negotiation and resolution services 
with the use of Power of Attorney fonns that general debt 
settlement companies use, while offering the safety net of 
defending clients in the event they received a legal demand 
or lawsuit by working with locally licensed attorneys who 
associate with the firm as "of counsel." 

5. Per Respondent, 

a significant part ofHLG's business serves debtors who are 
trying to avoid bankruptcy and need help seeking debt relief 
from unsecured creditors. HLG is unique from typical debt 
relief companies because it provides both debt negotiation 
and legal representation in the event of a lawsuit arising from 
the debt. 

6. Respondent's administrative and paraprofessional staff handle the debt negotiations. 
Respondent's staff includes litigation paralegals, client support staff, negotiators, and 
accounting department staff. 

7. Respondent personally represents debtors in credit card defense litigation in 
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

8. Per Respondent, 

HLG maintains "of counsel" relationships with attorneys 
in approximately 40 states who work directly with the 
law finn to provide litigation defense and other legal 
services in the event that HLG clients are faced with 
legal proceedings. In Virginia, that attorney is Tom Bunting. 

9. Respondent estimates that he has 2,000 clients. 

I 0. By Consumer Law Relief, LLC OBA Helbing Law Group Associate Counsel 
Agreement made March 16, 2020, Respondent contracted with Virginia attorney 
Thomas C. Bunting and created an "Associate Counsel relationship/affiliation" 
between Bunting and Respondent's firm by which Bunting agreed to represent 
Respondent's Virginia clients as local counsel regarding the negotiation of debts and 
litigation of any cases. 

RETAINER AGREEMENTWITH VJRGINIACLIENT "AM" 

I I. After an on-line search, by retainer agreement dated October 18, 2021, AM, a 
Virginia resident, retained Respondent's firm, HLG, to negotiate her debts, provide 
her with legal counsel as to her debts, and represent and defend her in court in any 
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lawsuits, arbitrations or other proceedings filed against her by any and all creditors or 
third parties. 

12. AM hired Respondent to resolve and address $44,217.00 in debt to eight creditors. 
The debt to each creditor ranged from $2,012 to $7,604. 

13. Respondent's retainer agreement provided for "legal counsel to Client through the 
Term concerning Client's debts." 

14. Respondent's retainer agreement provides that Respondent and Thomas Bunting who 
is Of Counsel to HLG are AM's legal counsel. The retainer agreement did not limit 
Bunting's legal services to litigation. 

15. Respondent's retainer agreement has a signature block, but no signature, for Thomas 
Bunting of The Shields Law Firm, PLLC. 

16. Bunting did not know that his name was on Respondent's retainer agreement with 
AM. Bunting did not agree to and did not, at any point, provide any legal services to 
AM. Bunting stopped working with the Shields Law Firm in March 2021, 
approximately seven months before AM signed Respondent's retainer agreement. 

RESPONDENT'S ATTORNEY'S FEES 

17. Respondent's retainer agreement required AM to pay $737.48 upon execution and 
monthly thereafter on the 8th day of each month from November 8, 2021 to February 
8, 2025, for a total of 40 payments. 

18. The first three installments of $737.48 and sixty percent (60%) of payments from 
January 8, 2022 to December 8, 2023 were for Respondent's fee: 

l 00% of the payments made during the first two months of 
HLG's representation of Client, and 60% of payments from 
l /08/2022 through and including 12/08/23, made pursuant to 
Paragraph 4 above ["Payment" provision of retainer agreement 
requiring the $737.48 monthly payments] are for Client's 
payment to HLG for attorney's fees incurred during the first 
two months ofHLG's representation of Client. Client 
authorizes HLG to transfer such funds upon receipt to HLG's 
operating account for the payment ofHLG's attorney's fees 
under this Agreement. The balance of the payments 1/08/22 
through and including 2/08/25, and 100% of all subsequent 
payments, shall fund Client's Settlement Payment Fund. 

Client understands and acknowledges that the Division of 
Payments described above will result in a total payment by client 
of (i) $17,686.80 for the Client's Settlement Payment Fund and 
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(ii) $12,071.73 for HLG's attorney's fees, for a total of$29,758.53. 

19. AM paid Respondent $5,899.84 in monthly installments of$737:48 from November 
2021 to June 8, 2022, when AM terminated Respondent's representation . 

20. Respondent asserts that once AM's monthly payments to his firm cleared, he placed 
$290.21 of each payment in a trust account for AM. 

21. Respondent took the remaining $447.27 of each payment as his fee and placed it in 
his operating account. 

AM~ OCTOBER 18. ·20:u TO.JUNE 17. 2022. 

22. AM provided HLG with a list of creditors. 

23 . AM also executed a limited power of attorney authorizing a release of all financial 
records to HLG and authorizing HLG to negotiate and settle her debts. 

24. AM did not have any communications or contact with Respondent, Bunting, or any 
lawyer during Respondent's legal representation of AM. 

25. Respondent asserts that he oversaw the negotiation of AM's non-legal debts. 
Respondent had general oversight of his staff and had a limited power of attorney to 
act on AM's behalf. 

26. Per Respondent, during the eight months he received funds from AM, his firm sent 
cease and desist letters in May 2022 and began settlement discussions. Respondent's 
file does not substantiate these assertions, and as set forth, AM continued to receive 
calls and communications from creditors. 

27. AM had access to an online database to review work performed on her behalf. 

28. AM asserts that beginning in January 2022, she called Respondent's firm every few 
weeks for status reports. AM states she was told by staff that the firm had four years 
to negotiate the debts. AM never spoke with an attorney. 

29. AM states that Respondent and his firm did not negotiate her debt, and that her credit 
was adversely affected. It appears that by May 2022 AM was being contacted by 
creditors and was concerned about the status of her debt. AM started getting 
collection letters and her credit score was dropping. AM then began emailing 
Respondent's firm about the status of the work, if any, Respondent was performing 
on her behalf. 

30, AM consulted with another Virginia attorney about her recourse and growing 
concerns that Respondent's firm was not negotiating or addressing her debt and her 
credit score was dropping. 
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3 I. AM states that after she began receiving legal notices from attorneys and collection 
agencies, she contacted each creditor herself and negotiated settlements. She is now 
making monthly payments to each. AM states that Respondent's firm communicated 
with one creditor, but nothing was finalized. 

32, AM states that in speaking with creditors they had no record of hearing from 
Respondent. 

33.. On June 24, 2022, AM called Bunting. He did not return her call. Bunting never 
communicated with AM during Respondent's firm's representation of AM from 
October 18, 2021 to June 27, 2022. 

34. By letter dated June 27, 2022 from AM to Bunting, AM referred to her voicemail of 
June 24, 2022 and the retainer agreement to which Bunting was identified as a party. 
AM advised that she had paid Respondent's firm the sum of $5,899.84 from 
November 2021 to June 2022, however, Respondent had only contacted one of eight 
creditors and had not negotiated any of AM's debts. AM requested Bunting assist AM 
in the return of her fee and stated that her next step would be to file a bar complaint. 

35.. On June 27, 2022, AM terminated Respondent's representation. AM requested a 
refund of the almost $6,000 she paid. 

36. No attorney ever communicated with AM during Respondent's representation of her. 

BAR COMPLAINT ANO INVESTIGATION 

37. On July 14, 2022, AM filed a bar complaint with the VSB against Thomas Buntfng 
for failure to negotiate her debt and to respond to her letter. 

38.. Respondent's phone records reflect a communication made July 21, 2022 from 
Bunting to Respondent's firm: 

Do you have a Virginia customer named [AM] ... ; This person 
has filed a complaint against me with the Virginia State Bar 
claiming she hired Helbing and me to resolve a debt but we never 
did ... I have no record of anything involving this person ... 

39. By response dated July 25, 2022, Bunting stated that he never represented AM either 
during his time with The Shields Law Firm through March 2021 or thereafter: 

I have no signed retainer agreement from her. I have never 
met her, spoken to her, or emailed with her. I have no files 
opened under her name, have no written correspondence in 
any medium to her or on her behalf, have not communicated 
with any other party on her behalf, and have not entered an 
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appearance as counsel of record for her in any court . 

. . . Helbing retains me to defend its clients in Virginia 
who are sued by creditors here, when the client has enrolled that 
particular debt with Helbing, and it compensates me for my 
services in that regard ... 

I do not become involved with any of Helbing's clients 
until that client receives a Virginia lawsuit from a creditor 
and forwards it to Helbing. If the lawsuit is for an account 
that the client has enrolled with Helbing for resolution, 
Helbing will then refer the lawsuit to me via an email 
containing the client's contact infonnation and a copy of the 
lawsuit ... 

Helbing does not retain me to negotiate debts on behalf of its 
clients ... 

40. Respondent reimbursed AM the $200 monthly that it had held on her behalf. 

4 l. Respondent advised the bar that in May 2022 his firm successfully negotiated AM' s 
largest debt of almost $8,000 to $2,370. AM disputes this assertion as follows: 

... By May, all of my accounts were in default & I was getting 
notification letters that the accounts were now in collections. I 
emailed a picture of the ... account letter [on the largest debt] 
with what I negotiated to Helbing!!! They negotiated nothing on 
my behalf. I literally and obviously mistakenly emailed them 
what l had negotiated directly with [AM's largest creditor], and 
to withdraw my account from their program which they were 
doing nothing with on my behalf. 

They are presenting false information. I negotiate with [AM's 
largest creditor] directly for the reduced account balance of 
$2370 & sent them the letter that I received directly from 
[AM's largest creditor] ..... I did it myself & notified Helbing. 
They have a client database, which I printed off in June. I'm 
no longer able to access it since I canceled the plan with them, 
but through June 2022 it was still showing that not a single account 
had been negotiated on my behalf .... 

42. Respondent advised the bar that he did not contact creditors because he was waiting 
for her to amass enough funds to contribute to settlement. Respondent took $447.27 
of the $737.48 AM paid monthly, leaving only $290.81 that was available to settle 
her debts. 
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43. On February I, 2023, the Virginia State Bar notified Respondent that it had opened a 
complaint against Respondent. 

44. In February 2023, Respondent refunded $5,899.84 to AM, 

45. In February 2023, Respondent's firm sent the limited powers of attorney to act on 
AM's behalf to AM's creditors even though the representation and Respondent's 
agency terminated months prior. Respondent advised the bar investigator he would 
have to look into why that occurred. 

NO NEW CASES IN VIRGINIA 

46. Per Respondent, "HLG is no longer taking on new clients, and has not done so for 
over a year [representation made as of May 2023], as the firm was not profitable as 
envisioned and so Mr. Helbing is focused on ensuring all work is completed." 

11. NATURE OF MISCONDUCT. 

Virginia Rule of Professional Conduct 8.5 subjects a foreign lawyer to Virginia's 

disciplinary authority if he "provides, holds himself out as providing, or offers to provide legal 

services in Virginia." 1 Such conduct by Respondent constitutes misconduct in violation of the 

following provisions of the Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct: 

1 RULE 8.5 Disciplinary Authority; Choice Of Law 
(a) Disciplinary Authority. A lawyer admitted to practice in this jurisdiction is subject to the disciplinary 

authority of Virginia, regardless of where the lawyer's conduct occurs. A lawyer not admitted in Virginia is also 
subject to the disciplinary authority of Virginia if the lawyer provides, holds himself out as providing, or offers to 
provide legal services in Virginia. By doing so, such lawyer consents to the appointment of the Clerk of the Supreme 
Cou11 of Virginia as his or her agent for purposes of notices of any disciplinary action by the Virginia State Bar. A 
lawyer may be subject for the same conduct to the disciplinary authority of Virginia and any other jurisdiction where 
the lawyer is admitted. 

(b) Choice of Lnw. In any exercise of the disciplinary authority of Virginia, the rules of professional conduct to be 
applied shall be as follows: 

(I) for conduct in connection with a proceeding in a court. agency, or other tribunal before which a lawyer 
appears, the rules to be ;ipplied shall be the rules of the jurisdiction in which the court, agency, or other tribunal sits. 
unless the rules of the court. agency, or other tribunal provide otherwise; 

(2) for any other conduct, the rules of the jurisdiction in which the lawyer's conduct occurred: and 
(3) notwithstanding subparagraphs (b)( I) and (b)(2), for conduct in the course of providing. holding out as 

providing. or offering lo provide legal services in Virginia. the Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct shall apply. 
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RULE 1.1 Competence 

A lawyer shall provide competent representation to a client. Competent representation requires 

the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary for the representation. 

RULE 1.3 Diligence 

(a) A lawyer shall act with reasonable diligence and promptness in representing a client. 

RULEJ.4 Communication 

(a) A lawyer shall keep a client reasonably informed about the status of a matter and promptly 

comply with reasonable requests for information. 

(b) A lawyer shall explain a matter to the extent reasonably necessary to permit the client to 

make informed decisions regarding the representation. 

RULE 1.15 Safekeeping Property 

(a) Depositing Funds. 

(I) All funds received or held by a lawyer or law firm on behalf of a client or a third 

party, or held by a lawyer as a fiduciary, other than reimbursement of advances for costs and 

expenses shall be deposited in one or more identifiable trust accounts; all other property held on 

behalf of a client should be placed in a safe deposit box or other place of safekeeping as soon as 

practicable. 

(b) :Sp¢~if1c Duties. ,A lawyer shall: 

(4) promptly pay or deliver to the client or another as requested by such person the funds , 

securities, or other properties in the possession of the lawyer that such person is entitled to 

receive; and 
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(5) not disburse funds or use property of a client or of a third party with a valid lien or 

assignment without their consent or convert funds or property of a client or third pa1ty, except as 

directed by a tribunal. 

III. PUBLIC REPRIMAND 

Accordingly, having approved the agreed disposition, it is the decision of the 

Subcommittee to impose a Public Reprimand, and Erik M. Helbing is hereby reprimanded. 

Pursuant to Part 6, §IV,~ 13-9.E of the Rules of Supreme Court ofVirginia, the Clerk of the 

Disciplinary System will assess costs. 
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THIRD DISTRICT, SECTION II 
SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE VIRGINIA STATE BAR 

By: --------~--~43 _ _ 
eredith M. Haynes 

Subcommittee Chair 



CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that on N ✓ f ~) Zf Z--3, a true and complete copy of the Subcommittee 
' 

Determination (Public Reprimand) was sent by certified mail to Erik M. Helbing, Respondent, at 

Helbing Law, LLC 1275 Glenlivet Dr Ste 100, Allentown, PA 18106, Respondent's last address 

ofrecord with the Virginia State Bar, and by first class mail, postage prepaid to, Bernard J. 

DiMuro counsel for Respondent, at DiMuro Ginsberg P.C, 1001 N Fairfax St Ste 510Alexandria, 

Virginia 22314-15 87 

Renu M. Brennan 
Bar Counsel 
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VIRGINIA: 

BEFORE-THE TJDRD DISTRICT, SECTION ll SUBCOMMITTEE 
OF THE VIRGINIA SI'ATE BAR 

IN THE MATTER OF
ERIK M. HELBING -VSB Docket No. 23-032-128108 

AG,RD;D DISPOSmON 
PUBUC REPR.IMANI> 

Pursuant to the Rules of Supreme Court ofVii:ginia. Part 6, § N, ,r 13;.JS.B.4, the 

Vuginia Staie Bar. by Renu M Brennan, Bar Counsel, and Erik M. }!elbing, Respondent, and 

Bernard Joseph DiMuro, counsel for Respondent. enter m~ the following agreed disposition for 

a PubHc Reprimand with Tenns arising out of this matter. 

I. mPtri,AT1QNS OF EA<a 

l. In November 2006, Respondent was licensed to practice law in P~llilsylvaoia. 

2. In January 2007. Respondent was licensed to practice law in New Jersey. 

3. ~espondent is not. and has never been, authorized to practice law in the 
Commonwealth of Virginia. 

4. In 201 s. Respondent established his firm Consumer Law Relief, LLC, d/b/a Helbing 
Law Group, LLC ("HLG or Respondent's firm"), which Respondent describes as a 
"national law firm" to: 

provide general debt negotiation and resolution services 
with the use of Power of Attom.ey forms that geneml debt 
settlement companies use, 'Yfflle off'ering the i;afety net of 
defending clients in the event they received a legal deman~ 
or lawsuit by working with locally licensed attorneys who 
associate with the firm es ~of counsel." 

5. Per Respondent, 

a significant part of HLG's business serves debtors who are 
trying to avoid bankruptcy and need help seeking debt relief 
from unsecured creditors. 1-Il..G is unique from typical debt 
relief companies because it provides both debt negotiation 
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6. 

8. 

and legal representation in the event of i( lawsuit arising fro.in , 
thedebt. • • · • 

Respondent's administrative and.par-.,rofessio'Dal staff barune the debt negotiations. 
Respondent's staff includes Ji1igation paralegals, client support staff, negodators, and 
accounting department.staff. 

Respondent ~sonally represents debtors in credit card defense litigation in 
P~lvania and New l~Y.-

Per R.es~ndent, 

HLO maintains "ofcounseJ~• relationslilps'With attorne)'s 
in,appro~ 40 ltatMwho wodcdiieef,Jy wlththe 
I~w firm, to provide lidaation deteD$o am.4 01her ltgal 
services in tho eveQt that HLO clidnts are faced.with 
Ieaal proct,edmgs. In Virginia. tbah~ey is Tom B1.!Jlring. 

9. .Respondent estimates tnat ho h11:5 2,000 91ients. 

10; By Consumer Law Relief, LI~C D~A ~elbhigLaw ~up·Associate Cou~I 
A~mlde~h l~:2020, ,~t~'wjth Virginia attorney 
.~o. l:l~·~ er~ an ~~,¢o.~ relationilbiplidfiliatum.'' 
between Bunting and·R.espondent's tinn by which Buntirig agreed to repres.ent 
RespondetU's Vnginia clients'as 1~ co~l ~ .the negotiation of debt$ and 
litigation of.any ca.9es. • • • • • 

wAJPRAcg1MP11: wm.JYn\GINIA cr.mru~a". 
11. Afteta on-~,~h. by retainer aa,eement dated.October 18, 2021, AM. a 

Vqhua::residen4 retained Resp.ondent's;thm, HLO~-to~oiiate ber·debts,,provid~ 
her with~cx>nnsel as krher:debts.and~ and·det'cmd her·m cmut in any 
lawsuits. arbibtitms or othet pr:oeee4iogs;fijed against her by any .. imd all~tQrs or 
third parties. • • • 

12. AM:~ Respondent to resolve end address $44.217.00 in debt to eight creditors. 
The-debt to each creditor rang~ from S2.0l2 to $7,~. 

13. ~ondcnt's retainer agreement provided foi "legal counsel to Client through the 
'.ferJ11 con~s Client;s del)ts." 

14. Respondent'~ ietainer aareement provides ~t -Respondent and Thomas ~ng wpo 
is Of Counsel totILG are AM', leg~ counsel. The i;,:tainer agr=nent did not l~t 
Bunting's legal services to litigation. • • 



15. Respondent's retainer agreement has a signature block, but l'lo signature, for Thomas 
Bunting of The Shields Law.Finn, PLLC.: 

16. Bunting did not know 1hat bis name was on Respondent's .retainer agreement with 
AM. Bunung did not agree to and did not, at any point, provide any legal services to 
AM. Bunting stopped working with the Shields '.Law Firm in March 2021, 
approximately seven months before AM signed Respondent's retainer agreement. 

RESPONDENT'S. ATI'ORNEY'S FEES 

17. Respondent's retainer agreement required AM to pay $737.48 upon execution and 
monthly thereafter on the 8111 day of each month from November 8, 2021 to February 
8, 2025, for a total of 40 payments. 

18. The first three installments of $73 7.48 and sixty percent (60%) of payments from 
January ~. 2022 to December 8, 2023 were for Respondent's fee: 

I 00% of the payments made d:oring the first 1wo ~onths of 
IIl,G's representation of Client, and 60% ofpa;ynien1s from 
1/08/2022 through and including 12/08/23, made pursuant to 
Paragraph 4 above ["Payment" provision of.retainer agreement 
requiring the $737.48 monthly payments] are for Client's 
payment to HLG for attorney• s fees incurred during the first 
two mon1hs ofHLG's representation of Client. Client 
a'1thorizes HLG to transfer such funds upon receipt to HLG's 
operating account for the payment of HLG's attomey'!i"fees 
under this Agreement. The balance of the payments 1/08/22 
through and including 2/08/25, and I 00% of ell subsequent 
payments, shall fund Client's Settlement Payment Fund. 

Client understands and acknowledges that the Division of 
Payments described above will result in a total payment by client 
of (i) $17,686.80 for the Client's Settlement Payment Fund and 
(ii) $12,071.73 for HLG's attorney's fees, for a total of$29, 758,53. 

l 9. AM paid Respondent $5,899.84 itt..hlonthly insta1lments of$73 7.48 from November 
2021 to June 8, 2022. when AM terminated Respondent's representation. 

20. Respondent asserts that once AM's monthly payments to his finn cleared, he placed 
$290.21 of each payment in a trust account for AM. 

21. Respondent took the remaining $447 .27 of each payment as his fee and p~aced it in 
his operating account. 



MJ-QCtQBE,Rts, q1;ro JUQ.27. agu 
22. AM provided HLG with a list of cieditors. 

23. AM also executed a linuted power of attorney authorizing.a release of all financial 
records to HLG.and authorizing HLO to negotiate and settle her debts. 

24. AM,did not have any:communications.or contact with Respondent, Bunting, or any 
lawyer during Respondent~s legal representation.of AM. 

25. Respondent ass~· that he ov.ersaw the n~otiation.of AM's non-legal debts, 
Respol,ldent had ·~iMIJ overs~t of bis sfaff and had a limjted power of attom.ey to 
acfQn.A.M't b~ - •. · • • · . • . - -

•'•: I ., 

26. i,>~r ~c>ndcraft d~ tlib ~slit nwnths ~ teee!vet tbnds m>tn. AM,.'J\is firm sent 
-~ --~ dc:'$ist le«.ainM.Jt.12.02.2aQdbegai:t setd--~1 Reapondent's 
filedoos 11~ ~~ tlt* ~and a.s safo:rtb, AM contitnled to reoe'ive 
-~ -att4 e:onnnuaic.ationsiiotii. ct«Utots. • • • 

27. AM ~ aoeessto. an onlfue database to. review work perfo.tmttl on her~. 

28. AM asserts th~ ·beginning hi January 2(>22, sh~ callei Respondent's tlnn eve.iy few 
weeks for status repo$, AM states she was 19ld by ~that the :fiini ha~ four years 
to negotiate the d~bts. AM ~er s~ke with an: attorney._ . . 

29. AM states that ~ondent and his :fumdid not negotiate her deb~, and thather credit 
was ~v~sely affected. It ·ap~ ~ :by:May. 2022 AM was,being-contacte~ by 
.cteditor$ and • .concet • d about the:sWus other debt. AM start~ -k_:-._ .. was .. llCI ·- ..• - . . .. · ._ .. g~......, 
_C())lccfion lett•J.ind her orcdlt-$_CQt0 'W8$ dropping: ~ tlien>bepin;maO~g 
Respondent~s fmn about the status of the, WO~ if any; ·R.ospondeot ~ perfonning 
on her behalf. . • .' .' · • .•. · • · ··.i • . • • • . • •.• • 

30. AM ~Qnsulte4 with ano~Virgbda lttantey ~\It. her tet()W$e .. 8Pd.gt'QWipg 
~•~ 'Retspo,t®nt•s 1kn\ ~ -ao'f n•Wa#ltg ot ~Ing bet.debt and her 
~~was·<J~ • 

31 lsMSWe$tbat'"-s1tei...-_·.· - .. •• rece1. - -vm _te-1 11 ... '"'cesftom_•· • littom_·.:_ i'f amtcoJiecti - •.• •• . .. . ... . .. . cu,L..,. .- ~•. . g a~ -~ . . . . ~s on 
· ~•• sli<i ~n1aeted eilCh ~t ~fencl.degotiati=d settlements. She js now 
~m<mtbl; ~ tt>eadi. ·AM states thatbspondent'11 fimicm:mntmicated 
with one cred¥r, but np~g was ~ized. 

32. AM s1Btes that in speaking with creditors they had no record of hearing :from 
Respondent. • • • 
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33. On June 24, 2022, AM called Bunting. He did not return her call. Bunting never 
commWllcated with AM during Respondent's firm's representation of AM from 
October 18, 2021 to JWle 27, 2022. 

34. By letter dated June 27, 2022 from AM to Bunting, AM .referred to her voicemaU of 
June 24, 2022 andthe rc:tainet a~ to which Bunting was identified as a party. 
AM advised thats~ bed PA{d RC$p011dent's :firm the BUJD of $5,899.84 from 
NovembfJrl021:to J1llle2022. however. Respondent-had only~'~ of eight 
creditorsand!had ttotlltg(l'tiated any (?f AM'sdebts.. AMreqJ,J.~ Bµntil:Jg .-Uiai AM 
in the return of her fee and stated that her next step would be to file a bar complaint. 

JS. On June 27, 2022, AM terminated Respondent's representation. AM requested a 
refund of the almost $6,000 she paid. 

36. No attorney ever communicated with AM duz:ing ~ndent;s representation ofhet . 

. BAR COMPLAINT AND JNVES'DGA,UON ' 

37. On July 14, 2022, AM filed a bar complaint with the VSB against Thomas Bunting 
for failure to negotiate her debt and to respond to her letter. 

38. Respondent's phone records reflect a communication made July 21, 2022 .from 
Bunting to Respondent's firm: 

Doyoubavea Virginiacustomername4, [AM] ... ; Thisp~on 
-has filed a complaint against me with the Virginia State Bar 
claiming she hired Helbing and me to resolve a debt but we nevet 
did ... I have no record of anything involving this person ... 

39. By resppnse dated July 25, 2022, Bunting stated that he never represented AM either 
during his time with The Shields Law Finn through March 2021 or thereafter: 

I have no si8Jled retainer agreement from her. I have never 
met her, spoken to her, or emmled with her. I have no files 
opened under her tl!imc, have no written. correspondence in 
any medium to her or on her behal:t: have not communicated 
with any othet party on her behalf, and have not entered an 
appearance as counsel of record for her in any court . 

. . . Helbing retains me to defend its clients in Virginia 
who are sued by creditors here, when the client has enrolled that 
particular debt with Helbing, and it compensates me for my 
services in that regard ... 

I do not become involved with any ofHelbing's clients 
until that client receives a Virginie lawsuit from a creditor 
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and f9rwards'it to Helbing. Ifth.e·tawsuit is for im acc'oWlt 
that the client has enrolled _wi1h Helbing for resolution, 
Helbing will then met tho;J••~~ ~via~.email 
contaimng ~ -.clifbt's.conmot tmbtmMioh and a copY,_ of the 
lawsuit ... 

'• 
Helbing dQes not retain n;ie to negotiate debts on behalf of its 
clients... • • • 

40. Respondent reimbursed AM ~ $20Q monthly -~-i, h(d ~eld on her belialf. 

4·1. Respondent aclvi$ed- bar that hi May 2022 his firm-~y ~gbiiat«f .AM's 
-~ de~ 0cf almost 1$.00o-to $2,3~0'. AMdis;utea~aemonas follows: 

... _By May,_id). ~my-~-w= in default ~I was getting-
notification letters that:the ~ wen, now in colloetfom~ I 
emailed a picture oftbc~·· -accl01lnt Jetter [on tt.,.qesi ~ 
with what I .tte8C)tja~ u, HelhmgUt They~ nothmg on. 
my bd$lf~ lH~y and e>bv:iollily ~ emailed-them 
what! had iiegf#ia~ direotly·wjth[~s ~creditor), and 
fo ·witlidtaw my ac¢Q~t from ;J18Jr pr~Whioh•thef were 
doingilo1bmg .With o.n niy·~:f. 

·'Jhei are pres~ ·.false_infoml8tkm. I neg~-with fA¥'s 
largest~itorJdh'eetly fqrth,e~ a~eov,nf~ance c,f 
$2)70 & sent them the letter that I~ed ~)' from. 
[AM's ·1arg~t ,creditor]. . .. ; I did it.·J11Y$Clf~ notified Helbing; 
They have a clientdafab.ase~ WD.i~ lprlnted9ffin 1une. rm 
no longet able to access it since I ~c:(i.fhe:phm with-them, 
but tbrolighf.~2022.ifwas still sho\VJJlg that not a sh1gle account 
had bcort nego&ted O.tl my behalf;.,; . : ' • • 

42. Responden~ advi~ed ~e bar that be.did not ~~because he was waiting 
for her to amass enough funds to,conftibutc to sffllei:P~t. Respondent tookS447.27 
of the $731.48 AM paid monthly, leaving 9nly. $2~0.81 that was a_vailable to settle 
her deb1s~ · ·. •. • 

43. Q.-F~nmry l, 2023, the Virpnia State Bar ~otifi~ Respondent that it had opened a 
:com~against lbi,spondent.: • • 

44. In February 2023, Responde11t refunded $5,899.84 ~ AM. 

4S. In February 2023, R~t9B: tlmue:nt the limited powers of attomey to act on 
AM's ~n, AM.ts c,re.ditom 'e.ven•thougb 1he representation and Respondent's 
agcncy~jnated ~ prior, Respondent 11dvl~ed the bar investigator h_c would 
have tbJook into w,Jiy~• o~; • • • • 
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NO NEW CASES IN VIRGINIA 

46. Per Respondent, "fil.O is no longer takmg on new clients, and has not done so for 
over a year [representation made as of May 2023], as the fitm was not profitable as 
en.visioned and so Mr. Helbing is tbcused on ensuring aU work is completeci." 

Il. NATURE OF MISOONDtJCT 

Virginia Rule of Professional Conduct 8.S subjects a foreign lawyer to VJrgin.ia•s 

discipliJiary authority if he ''provides, holds himself out as providiµg, or offers to provide legal 

services iii Virginia. "1 Such Cf>Ddu,;rt by Respondent constitutes miscotiduct in Violation of the 

following provisions of the Virginia Rules of Professional Conduct: 

RULE 1.1 Competence 

A lawyer shall provide competen:rrepresentation to a client. Competent represen~on requires 

the legal knowledge, skill, thoroughness, and preparation reasonably necessary for the representation. 

RULE 1.3 Diligence 

1 RULE 8.5 Discipliµary Authority; Choice Of Law 
(a) Disciplinary Authorily. A lawyer admitted to practice in this jurisdiction is subject to the 

disciplinary authority of Virginie, regardle~s of where the lawyer's conduct occurs. A lawyer not 
admitted in yirginia is also subject to the disciplinary authority of Virginia if the lawyer provides, holds 
himself out as providing, or offers to provh;le legal services fa Virginia. By doing so, such lawyer 
consents ,to the appoWment of the Cle.rk of the Supreme Coult of Virginia as his or her agent for 
pmposes.ofnotices of any di~ actic;,n by~ V4sima.Sf,ate Bar. A lawyer may be subject for the 
same conduct to .the disciplinacy authority ofV.irginia and any other jurisdi9tion where the lawyer is 
admitted. 

(b) Choice of Law. In any exercise of the disciplinary authority of Virginia, 1he rules of 
professional conduct to be applied shall be as follows: 

-(1) for conduct in-connect.ion with a proceeding in-a court,;·agency; or other tribunal
before which a lawyer appears, the rules to be applied shall b.~ the rules of the jurisdiction in 
which the court, agency, or other tribunal sits, unless the rules of the court, agency, or other 
tn'bunal provide otherwise; 

(2) for any other conduct. the rules of the jurisdiction in which the lawyer's conduct 
occmred; and • 

(3) notwithstanding subparagraphs (b)(l) and (b)(2), for conduct in the course of 
providing, holding out as providin~ or offering to provide legal services in Virginia, 1he Virginia 
Rules of Professional Conduct shall apply. 
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(a) A la~ shall act with reasonable diligenc_e and promptness·'i~ rep~entµtg a_ olient. 

RULE 1.4 Communication 

(a) A lawyer shall keep a client reasonably in!Qrmedi:lhout the status of a matter and promptly 

com~ly with reasonabJe req~ests for ¥onnation. 

(b) A Jawyer shall explain a niatter to tpe extent reasonably necesslll)' to·permitthe ~lient to 

make infonned deois~cns tegarding·the representation. 

RULE J .1 S Safekeeping Property 

(a) Depositing Funds. 

(1) J\ll funds received or ~ld by a lawyer or law firm on behalf of a-client or a thJrd . . ~ . ' ~ 

party, or held by a lawyer as a .fiducilll)', other than reimbutsetpent of adv~ces for costs and 

expenses shall be deposited in one or more identifiable trust accounts; all other property held on 

. behalf of a client should ~ placed in a safe deposit box or other plac~ of safekeeping as soon as 

practicable. 

(b) Specific Duties, A lawyer shalt: 

(4) promptly pay or deliver to the client or another as requested oy such person the funds, 

securities, or other properties bi the possession of the lawyer that such person is enti~ed to 

receive; imd 

(5) not disburse funds or use property of a client :or of a ~d party with a valid lien or 

assignment without their consent or convert funds or property of a elienf or third party, except as 

directed .by a tribunal. 



Ill. :PROPOSED DISPOSfflON 

Accordingly, Bar Counsel, Respondent, and Respondent•s Counsel tender to a 

subcommittee ·of the Third District, Section n Committee for its approval the agreed disposition 

of a Public Reprimand, 

Jfthe agreed disposition is approved, the Clerk of the Disciplinary System shall assess 

costs. 

Plll'Suant to Part 6, § IV, 'J 13-30.B of the Rules of Supreme Court of Virginia, 

Respondent's j,rio_r disciplinary record shall be furnished to the subcommittee considcrlng this 

agreed disposition. 

TIIE VlROINIA STATE BAR 

Renu M. Brennan 
Ber Counsel 

~ 
ErilcM. lfolblng 
Respondent 
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